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cignts did not, probably, huddle the syllables together, as we do: but it would be difficult to point
out the places at which they made their pauses. Why should the following be read like mere prose,
without any certain pause, or division? And this verse of Ana.-. creon 1 , May we not suppose, that
the iambic of Sophocles was read with some such divisions as these, Which are not very unlike those
which we make use of in reading the above English alexandrine (or iambic) verse, It may be
observed, that a Latin hexameter is essentially distinguished from a prose sentence, only by
beingterrninated with a dactyle preceding a spondee; upon which acpount our manner of reading
the endings of such hexameters as these, is probably wrong; for according to the modern fashion
of pronouncing them, the whole verse doth not differ...
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It in one of the best publication. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I am very happy to let you know that this is basically the
greatest publication i have got go through within my own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie

This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. It is definitely simplistic but excitement from the 50 % of your book. You wont sense monotony at at any time
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Da vid Sta nton Jr .-- Mr . Da vid Sta nton Jr .
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